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Abstract
Background—In the pediatric bipolar disorder literature, mania has eclipsed depression as the
mood state of most interest. Though depressive episodes tend to be more prevalent and persisting
than manic episodes, research about the associated consequences is limited. The goal of the
present study was to compare the influences of depressive and manic symptoms on domains of
functioning in which youth with bipolar disorder often demonstrate deficits.
Method—Youth meeting DSM-IV-TR criteria for bipolar spectrum disorders (I, II, and NOS)
between the ages of seven and 13 were recruited from a clinic in a large Midwestern city (N=54).
Both parent and clinician report of manic and depressive symptoms were used in regression
analyses to determine how each set of symptoms was related to child functioning.
Results—Parent-rated child depression symptoms were associated with problem behaviors (p<.
05), and lower quality of life (p<.001). Clinician-rated child depression was associated with
greater psychiatric illness (p<.05), lower child self-concept (p<.001), lower quality of life (p<.05),
hopelessness (p<.05, and suicidal ideation (p<.05). Parent-rated mania was associated with better
self-esteem (p<.05) and physical wellbeing (p<.05). Clinician-rated mania was associated with
greater psychiatric illness (p<.05) and physical wellbeing (p<.05).
Limitations—The specific outcomes predicted by parent and clinician-rated symptoms vary.
Though the overall story told – that bipolar depression is associated with significant impairment in
youth – is consistent, further research is necessary to more fully understand the impact of each
mood state.
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Conclusion—Mania is undoubtedly destructive, but this study provides evidence to suggest that
depression may be more deleterious to youths’ psychosocial functioning and quality of life; more
attention to understanding and ameliorating the effects of bipolar depression on youth is
warranted.
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Pediatric bipolar disorder; depression; mania; quality of life; impairment
Pediatric bipolar disorder (PBD) has been the subject of increasing interest, both in research
and in popular culture. However, the attention focused on PBD has not been allocated
equally to the two poles of bipolar disorder; pediatric mania, characterized by extreme
lability of mood, irritability, and potentially dangerous behaviors, has far eclipsed bipolar
depression as the mood state of most interest to industry, researchers, and the media. Among
the research questions posed about pediatric mania are – does it exist at all? If so, how do we
best define it? What are the most efficacious and safe treatments (Biederman et al., 2000; B
Geller et al., 2002; Kowatch, Youngstrom, Danielyan, & Findling, 2005; Soutullo et al.,
2005; Wozniak et al., 1995)? The burst of research activity to address these questions
appears to run parallel with a controversial rise in clinical diagnoses (Moreno et al., 2007)
and in the prescription of mood stabilizing and anti-psychotic mediations (Olfson, Blanco,
Liu, Moreno, & Laje, 2006; Zito et al., 2003)
In contrast, there are only a handful of investigations that address bipolar depression in
youth. This fact is not hard to understand; from a research perspective, pediatric mania is a
relatively new concept, and the task of defining and treating the extreme behaviors
associated with mania in kids is an exciting challenge. Another factor that likely promotes
the focus on mania is that parents are more likely to bring their child to a clinic for
externalizing behaviors than for internalizing (Lynch & Clarke, 2006); symptoms of mania
are “garlic” symptoms – they bother everyone else – whereas depressive symptoms are
“onion” symptoms – they primarily bother the individual (Freeman, Youngstrom, Freeman,
Youngstrom, & Findling, 2011). Both clinically and in research, mania has been the
“squeaky wheel” of bipolar disorder symptoms in youth (Cosgrove, Roybal, & Chang,
2013).
A similar imbalance exists in the adult literature, with greater resources going to the study
and treatment of mania than bipolar depression (Michalak, Murray, Young, & Lam, 2008);
however, data suggest that this disparity is unjustified. In studies of adults, those with
bipolar I tend to spend more than three times as many weeks depressed than manic or
hypomanic (Kupka et al., 2007). Furthermore, recovery from episodes of bipolar depression
tends to be slower than from manic episodes (Michalak, et al., 2008; Post, 2005). The sparse
data on bipolar depression in youth suggest a similar story; depressive episodes tend to be
both more prevalent and more persisting than episodes of mania (Birmaher, Axelson,
Goldstein, et al., 2009; Birmaher, Axelson, Strober, et al., 2009; Cosgrove, et al., 2013).
Additionally, the symptoms of bipolar depression tend to become more severe as youths
age; adolescent bipolar depression is associated with higher levels of guilt, social
withdrawal, appetite changes, rejection sensitivity, and suicidality (Birmaher, Axelson,
Strober, et al., 2009).
The literature on unipolar depression in young people dates back over 100 years (Trumbull,
1898), but these research suggests that these findings cannot be generalized to bipolar
depression. Qualitative differences exist between unipolar and bipolar depression in youth
(Wozniak et al., 2004), including atypical symptoms such as psychomotor changes and
mood lability (Bowden, 2001). Additionally, there is ongoing debate about whether or not it
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is safe and efficacious to use antidepressants in the treatment of bipolar depression (Joseph,
Youngstrom, & Soares, 2009; Licht, Gijsman, Nolen, & Angst, 2008; Nivoli et al., 2011;
Sidor & MacQueen, 2011; Tondo, Vazquez, & Baldessarini, 2010), consequently, clear
guidelines on evidence-based treatments for bipolar depression are limited (Cosgrove, et al.,
2013).
An important reason for investigating bipolar depression, in addition to unipolar depression,
is that subtle differences in the two illnesses may enable early detection and intervention.
Most cases of pediatric bipolar disorder begin with a depressed mood episode (Birmaher,
Axelson, Goldstein, et al., 2009; Birmaher et al., 2006), and up to 50% of youth initially
diagnosed with depression go on to develop a bipolar spectrum disorder (Cosgrove, et al.,
2013; Geller, Zimmerman, Williams, Bolhofner, & Craney, 2001; Strober, 1993),
Administering the right treatment early on may result in a more positive prognosis for youth
with bipolar disorder (Birmaher & Brent, 2007; Chang, 2008; Post, 2005). On the other
hand, there is concern that the wrong treatment (Baumer et al., 2006), or no treatment, may
lead to more days ill, may contribute to “kindling,” and can result in higher levels of
comorbid disorders (McElroy, Strakowski, West, Keck, & McConville, 1997; Post, 2007;
Schraufnagel, Brumback, Harper, & Weinberg, 2001).
A public health approach also supports the examination of bipolar depression; indeed, it is
during episodes of bipolar depression, rather than mania, that a person is most likely to
attempt suicide (Dilsaver et al., 1997). Depression is thought to be a primary risk factor for
suicide in youth, but studies in adults suggest that bipolar depression likely confers even
greater risk than unipolar depression (Mitchell & Malhi, 2004), and as many as 40% of
youth with bipolar disorder will attempt suicide by age 18 (Lewinsohn, Seeley, & Klein,
2003). Additionally, depression severity has been shown to be a significant predictor of
suicide attempt, among youth with bipolar disorder, but mania has not (Goldstein et al.,
2005).
Pediatric bipolar disorder is associated with significant impairment and reduced quality of
life (Freeman et al., 2009; Keenan-Miller, Peris, Axelson, Kowatch, & Miklowitz, 2012).
Because there is so little research examining bipolar depression in youth, we do not know its
full impact, nor can we parse apart the unique effects of depression and mania on young
people. The aim of the present study is to gain a better understanding of the relation between
bipolar depression and mania in youth, and to describe the impact of symptoms of each
mood state on behavior and functioning. Specifically, we sought to assess the independent
influence of depressive symptoms and of manic symptoms on domains in which youth with
bipolar disorder often exhibit problems, including disruptive behaviors, self-concept,
hopelessness, relationship quality, school performance, and suicidality
Method
Participants
Fifty-four participants were recruited from a specialty mood disorders clinic in a large
Midwestern city as part of a randomized controlled trial of child- and family-focused
cognitive behavioral therapy (CFF-CBT) for pediatric bipolar disorder. Youth meeting
DSM-IV-TR criteria for bipolar spectrum disorders (I, II, and NOS) between the ages of
seven and 13 were eligible to participate. Youth who had an IQ lower than 70, were actively
psychotic, had serious neurologic or medical problems, or met criteria for active substance
abuse or dependence were excluded. Additionally, youth whose primary caretaker was
experiencing a current episode of depression or mania were not included.
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The sample had an average age of 9.1 (SD = 1.59). Forty-two percent were female; 60%
European Caucasian, 29% African American, 5 % Hispanic, 4% American Indian or
Alaskan, and 2% identified as “Other.” Forty-one percent of the sample was diagnosed with
bipolar I, 2% with bipolar II, and 57% bipolar disorder not otherwise specified. Thirty-three
percent had a comorbid anxiety disorder, 74% had comorbid ADHD, 39% had comorbid
oppositional defiant disorder, and 4% had comorbid conduct disorder. Nearly half of the
sample (46%) reported their current or most recent episode as mixed, 27% reported manic,
2% hypomanic, 6% depressed, and 19% did not specify. See Table 1.
Measures
The Washington University Schedule for Affective Disorders and
Schizophrenia—(WASH-U-KSADS; Geller, Williams, Zimerman, & Frazier, 1996) is a
semistructured interview used with both youth and their parents to make a DSM-IV
diagnosis (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). The WASH-U-KSADS was
specifically designed to assess for bipolar disorder in young people and includes special
sections to better identify developmentally-specific symptoms of mania and depression, and
mood episodicity. Research assistants were trained to administer the interview and met
stringent reliability criteria (kappa >.90).
The Children’s Global Assessment Scale—(C-GAS; Shaffer et al., 1983) is a
clinician-rated measure of child functioning based on impairment of adaptation in family,
social, school, and work areas due to psychiatric symptoms. Scores fall on a specified
continuum of health-illness, which ranges from 1–100, higher scores indicate better overall
functioning. Inter-rater reliability has been found to be moderate with an intraclass
correlation coefficient of 0.73 (Lundh, Kowalski, Sundberg, Gumpert, & Landen, 2010).
The Children’s Global Impressions Scales for Bipolar Disorder—(CGI-BP;
Spearing, Post, Leverich, Brandt, & Nolen, 1997) is a clinician report of the severity of a
child’s overall psychiatric illness severity. Scores are calculated by summing scores across
the subscales (mania, depression, attention deficit/hyperactivity, psychosis, and sleep
difficulties); inter-rater reliability for youth not experiencing an acute mood episode is 0.75
(Spearing, et al., 1997).
The Young Mania Rating Scale—(YMRS; Young, Biggs, Ziegler, & Meyer, 1978) is a
clinician-rated measure of the severity of a child’s manic symptoms. The scale consists of 11
items, which are summed to create a severity score. The scale has shown good reliability and
validity in past studies (Fristad, Weller, & Weller, 1992; Fristad, Weller, & Weller, 1995; R.
Young, et al., 1978), the reliability in the present study was 0.61 (Cronbach’s alpha).
The Children’s Depression Rating Scale-Revised—(CDRS-R; Poznanski, Freeman,
& Mokros, 1985; Poznanski et al., 1984) is a clinician-rated instrument for measuring the
severity of depression in children. Scores are calculated by summing scores across 17 items
that assess depressive symptoms, each of which is rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale. The
reliability for this scale in this sample was good, Cronbach’s alpha=0.81.
The Child Mania Rating Scale—(CMRS; Pavuluri, Henry, Devineni, Carbray, &
Birmaher, 2006) is a parent-rated measure for symptoms of mania, such as elevated mood,
increased motor activity, hypersexual interest, lack of sleep, irritability, tangential language
and pressured speech, and aggressive behavior, with high inter-rater reliability and
concurrent validity with other mania rating scales. Scores are calculated by averaging scores
across the 21 items assessing mania, each of which are rated on a Likert scale ranging from
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0 (never) to 3 (very often). The reliability for this scale is strong in this sample, Cronbach’s
alpha=0.90.
The Child Bipolar Depression Rating Scale—(CBDRS; Pavuluri, unpublished) is a
companion measure to the Child Mania Rating scale. This parent report includes 22 items
that assess for symptoms of depression in youth, as defined by DSM-IV-TR criteria. The
scale is face valid and has high reliability (Cronbach’s alpha=0.88) in this sample.
The Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory—(ECBI; Burns & Patterson, 2001; Eyberg &
Ross, 1978) assesses parents’ report on their child’s problem behaviors. The instrument
consists of 36 questions, which measure both the frequency of behaviors and how
problematic the parent finds these behaviors. This scale can be used to accurately assess
conduct-problem behavior in children. In this sample, the reliability for the frequency of
problem behaviors scale had good reliability (Cronbach’s alpha=0.80), as did the intensity of
problems scale (Cronbach’s alpha=0.89).
Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale—(PHSCS-2; Piers, Harris, & Herzberg, 2002; Piers &
Herzberg, 1969) is a questionnaire, completed by the child, that measures attitudes about
physical appearance, anxiety, intellectual and school status, behavior, satisfaction with self,
and popularity. The PHSCS-2 consists of 60 statements, which the child rates either yes or
no, and yields both a total score and scores for each subscale. The reliability in this sample
was 0.84 (Cronbach’s alpha).
The Questionnaire for Measuring Health-Related Quality of Life in Children—
(KINDL; Ravens-Sieberer & Bullinger, 2000) measures quality of life in children, using six
subcategories: physical, emotional, self-esteem, family, friends, and school. This
questionnaire was designed to evaluate quality of life in both healthy children and children
who suffer from health (mental and physical) problems. The measure has both a parent
report and a child self-report, and offers different versions in order to appropriately assess
youth of different ages. It consists of 24 items, evaluated on a 5-point Likert scale, and has
demonstrated excellent validity in previous studies (Bullinger, Brütt, Erhart, & Ravens-
Sieberer, 2008; Freeman, et al., 2009; Wee, Lee, Ravens-Sieberer, Erhart, & Li, 2005). The
reliability for the parent scale was Cronbach’s alpha=0.83, and for the child scale was
Cronbach’s alpha=0.73.
Hopelessness Scale for Children—(HSC; Kazdin, Rodgers, & Colbus, 1986) is a child
self-report. It consists of 17 items that children identify to be true or untrue of them. A high
score on this measure reflects increased feelings of hopelessness and negative expectations
toward the future. Both reliability and validity have been strong in previous studies (Spirito,
Williams, Stark, & Hart, 1988). Reliability in the present study was adequate (Cronbach’s
alpha = 0.65).
The Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale—(C-SSRS; K Posner et al., 2008) is a
clinician-administered scale that assesses suicidal behavior and ideation over both the
participant’s life and the past 7 days. It has shown good sensitivity and specificity for
suicidal behavior across multiple studies, with internal consistency of 0.73 across patient
visits (Posner et al., 2011). For the present study, we will be using items from the scale as
dependent variables in binary form (present/not present) to determine whether or not mood
symptoms predict suicidal ideation, ideation with a method, ideation with intent, ideation
with a plan, suicidal behavior, or suicide attempt.
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All study procedures were approved by the IRB. After the informed consent procedure, each
youth and parent were interviewed separately using the WASH-U-KSADS (Geller, et al.,
1996). Following determination that the diagnostic criteria for a bipolar spectrum disorder
were met, the participant and his/her parent each completed a series of questionnaires. Past
research has shown that parent and clinician reports about a child and his/her symptoms
often differ (Bastiaansen, Koot, Ferdinand, & Verhulst, 2004; Youngstrom, Findling, &
Calabrese, 2003, 2004). Consequently, in the present study, parent and clinician report were
included separately as independent variables in the regression analyses.
Analytic plan—We used regression analyses to investigate the hypothesis that depressive
symptoms would account for variance in scale scores related to disruptive behaviors, child
self-concept, relationship quality, school performance, overall youth quality of life, and
hopelessness. In each regression model, demographic variables (age, gender, and presence
or absence of bipolar I diagnosis) were entered first, followed by the symptom scales. Parent
and clinician-reported mania and depression scales were entered in separate analyses.
Additionally, a two-way interaction term for mania and depression was included to
determine whether co-occurring manic and depressive symptoms more strongly predicted
the outcomes. Univariate logistic regression was used to investigate the relation between
depressive symptoms, manic symptoms, and the binary suicide outcome variables. The
logistic regression included the same control variables and independent variables.
Results
Preliminary Analyses
We used percent of maximum possible scoring (Cohen, Cohen, Aiken, & West, 1999) to
rescale both the parent- and clinician-rated mood scales on a 0–100 scale. The
characteristics of each of the symptom scales and the total scores for the outcome subscales
are described in Table 2 (descriptive statistics for all the subscales, including correlations
between scales are available upon request).
Primary Analyses
Analyses were planned to provide information regarding how manic and depressive
symptoms related to the outcome variables. R2 values were calculated to determine the
variance in each outcome variable explained by each symptom scale, and correlational
analyses (Hotelling’s t-test) allowed us to examine the magnitude of the relations between
the symptom scales and the outcome variables. These tables are available upon request from
the authors. Though both parent- and clinician-rated scores were used to predict each
outcome variable of interest, only significant findings are presented.
Severity of illness—We examined the relation between C-GAS and CGI scores and both
parent- and clinician-rated symptoms of mania and depression. Clinician-rated mania (β =
0.40, p<.01) and depression (β = 0.32, p<.05) were significant predictors of the CGI overall
psychiatric illness severity scale, more severe symptoms were associated with more severe
psychiatric illness.
Problem behaviors—Parent-reported depression was associated with higher scores on
the ECBI Intensity Scale (β = 0.51, p<.05), indicating that depressive symptoms were
associated with increased intensity of child’s problem behaviors. Higher scores on the
clinician-rated depression scale were associated with lower scores on the ECBI problem
scale (β = −0.47, p<.05), indicating fewer total problem behaviors. There was no relation
between manic symptoms and the ECBI scales.
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Child self-concept—Parent-rated depression was associated with lower scores on the
child-reported PHSCS happiness and satisfaction (β = −0.39, p<.05) scales. Additionally,
the interaction term for parent-rated mania and depression was associated with lower anxiety
(β = 0.38, p<.05), better behavioral adjustment (β = 0.35, p<.05), and with better overall
self-concept (β = 0.35, p<.05). These interactions indicate that the severity of manic
symptoms moderated the association between depression and poorer self-concept.
Higher clinician-rated depression scores predicted lower scores on the PHSCS intellectual
and school status scale (β = −0.30, p<.05), higher anxiety scores (β = −0.57, p<.001), and
scores consistent with lower popularity (β = −0.50, p<.05), poorer behavioral adjustment (β
= −0.58, p<.001), lower happiness and satisfaction (β = −0.59, p<.001), and lower overall
self-concept (β = −0.58, p<.001).
Quality of life—Parent-rated mania scores were related to the child-rated KINDL scale for
self-esteem (β = 0.45, p<.05). Mania scores also predicted parent-rated KINDL physical
wellbeing (β 0.43, p<.05), indicating better physical health. Parent-rated depression scores
were related to the child-rated KINDL scale for physical wellbeing (β = −0.43, p<.05), and
overall quality of life (β = −0.46, p<.05), and to the parent-rated KINDL scale for physical
wellbeing (β = −0.71, p<.05), emotional wellbeing (β = −0.80, p<.001), self-esteem (β =
−0.44, p<.05), family functioning (β = −0.46, p<.001) and overall quality of life (β = −0.75,
p<.001), indicating lower functioning across these domains. The interaction term for parent-
rated mania and depression was related to the child-rated KINDL family functioning scale
(β = 0.36, p<.05) indicating better family functioning for individuals with both severe manic
and depressive symptoms, as compared to youth with more severe depression.
Clinician-rated mania scores were related to higher scores on the child-rated KINDL scale
for physical wellbeing (β = 0.32, p<.05). Clinician-rated depression scores were related to
lower scores on child-rated KINDL scales for physical wellbeing (β = − 0.35, p<.05),
emotional wellbeing (β = −0.33, p<.05), self-esteem (β = −0.45, p<.01), family function (β
= −0.38, p<.05), friendship quality (β = −0.31, p<.05), school function (β = −0.41, p<.01),
and overall quality of life (β = −0.62, p<.001). Clinician-rated depression was also
associated with lower scores on the parent-rated KINDL overall quality of life (β = −0.29,
p<.05).
The interaction term for clinician-rated mania and depression was related to higher scores on
the KINDL emotional wellbeing scale (β = 0.56, p<.05), suggesting that though higher
scores on the CDRS predict lower emotional wellbeing, comorbid mania may be protective.
The clinician-rated interaction term was also associated with higher scores on the parent-
rated school functioning scale (β = 0.33, p<.05).
Hopelessness—Clinician-rated depression scores were associated with higher levels of
hopelessness (β = 0.47, p<.05); children who were more depressed reported greater
hopelessness.
Suicidality—The only parent-reported scale associated with suicidality was the interaction
term for the CMRS and CBDRS, which predicted a reduction in lifetime active suicidal
ideation (OR = 0.99, p<.05). Clinician-rated depression scores, on the other hand, predicted
lifetime active suicidal ideation (OR = 1.10, p<.05), ideation with method in mind (OR =
1.12, p<.05), lifetime ideation with intent (OR = 1.13, p<.05), and lifetime ideation with a
plan (OR = 1.13, p<.05). Clinician-rated depression was not predictive of suicide attempt.
These analyses were conducted after eliminating the item from the CDRS that specifically
inquires about suicidal ideation.
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The present study set out to examine how symptoms of mania and of bipolar depression
impact the lives of youth with bipolar disorder. Though mania – its phenomenology, impact,
and treatment – has dominated the pediatric bipolar disorder literature, this study provides
evidence that the low moods of bipolar disorder may be more insidious and impairing than
the high.
We hypothesized that the impact of bipolar depression in youth would be significant, but the
lopsided nature of the results was more striking than expected; across numerous measures,
depression was a significant predictor of negative outcomes, mania was not. This is not to
say that mania is not impairing, our sample included only youth with bipolar disorder, so we
cannot comment on the degree to which mania and/or depression caused problems for youth
with bipolar disorder, relative to youth without mood disturbance. Still, at the very least,
these findings suggest that the collective focus on mania, often it seems at the exclusion of
depression, may be misguided.
The associations found between manic symptoms and some positive outcomes were
surprising. Specifically, for a number of outcomes, the interaction of mania and depression
predicted positive results, whereas depression alone predicted the opposite. Given the
generally bleak picture of pediatric mania, it is intriguing to think about ways in which this
mood state may protect against the darkness of its opposite, depression. Studies of adults
with bipolar disorder have highlighted differences in “sunny” versus “dark” manifestations
of mania (Akiskal, Hantouche, & Allilaire, 2003). Though we are not aware of any similar
investigations in youth, the results of this study suggest that there could be positive aspects
of pediatric mania that are worth exploring.
Based on the attention paid to the externalizing symptoms of mania – tantrums, restlessness,
irritability, aggression – it is noteworthy that neither the parent- nor clinician-rated manic
symptom scales showed a relation with the ECBI measures of problem behaviors, with poor
functioning (school, peer or family, as measured by the KINDL), or with overall impairment
according to the C-GAS. These are the realms in which we most expect mania to wreak
havoc; even in youth experiencing high levels of manic symptoms, the negative impact of
mania, over that of depression, on functional outcomes was not significant. On the contrary,
the interaction term for mania and depression, as rated by the clinician, was associated with
higher scores on the emotional wellbeing child-rated KINDL scale and on the parent-rated
school functioning KINDL scale. Similarly, the parent-rated interaction term for mania and
depression was associated with lower anxiety, better behavioral adjustment, better overall
self-concept, and better child-rated family functioning.
It was surprising that parent report of child’s depression, rather than mania, was predictive
of the intensity of the child’s behaviors, as rated on the ECBI Intensity Scale, which asks
parents “how problematic” they find various behaviors in which their child engages.
Clinician-reported depression was also related to problem behaviors (number, rather than
intensity). This is counterintuitive; though we associate mania with problem behaviors of
great intensity, these results suggest that, above and beyond the impact of mania on a child’s
behavior, depression has a negative effect. Depression may not be a primary predictor of
physical aggression or lying and stealing, but we might be reminded that distractibility,
anxious behaviors, irritability, restlessness, and other characteristics of depression are also
impairing to both a child and his/her family.
The outward expressions of depression captured on the ECBI may be thought of as the tip of
the depression iceberg; the impact on the child’s self-concept, across numerous domains,
was significant. Clinician ratings of child depression were predictive of worse scores on the
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PHSCS scales for Intellectual and School Status, Freedom from Anxiety, Popularity,
Behavioral Adjustment, Happiness and Satisfaction, and overall Self-Concept. This paints a
grim picture of how youth with bipolar depression see themselves; such a negative
perspective could limit the initiation and maintenance of positive relationships, opportunities
for academic success, and involvement in positive activities. In a study of adults, Power et al
(2002) found that people with bipolar disorder tend to “compartmentalize” their self-
concept, imagining themselves in completely positive or completely negative terms. If this is
also true for youth, as our study suggests, psychosocial treatment to challenge cognitive
distortions may be an important aspect of ameliorating the negative consequences of bipolar
depression. Unfortunately, the bulk of treatment literature for pediatric bipolar disorder has
focused on pharmacological treatments aimed at mania.
Clinician-rated depression scores were also associated with poorer physical wellbeing,
emotional wellbeing, self-esteem, family function, friendship quality, school function, and
overall quality of life, as rated by the child. Similarly, parent-rated depression scores
predicted poorer physical wellbeing and overall quality of life, as rated by the child, and
poorer scores on the parent KINDL scale for overall quality of life. This gives a sense for
the scope of the impact of bipolar depression, and replicates a previous study (Freeman, et
al., 2009), which found that the effect of depressive symptoms was greater than that of
manic symptoms on all quality of life scales.
The finding that CDRS scores predicted greater child-reported hopelessness was consistent
with our initial hypothesis. Related, CDRS scores were also associated with suicidal ideation
– passive, with a method, with intent, and with a plan. Though the relation between
depressive symptoms, including hopelessness, and suicidal ideation is not surprising, the
high rates of suicidality in this young sample – 76% – again highlights the potential
consequences of failing to notice and effectively treat bipolar depression.
Mania is undoubtedly destructive, but this study provides evidence to suggest that
depression may be more deleterious to youths’ quality of life. Between our findings, and
those from adult studies, the evidence is mounting that bipolar depression is associated with
myriad negative outcomes, including problem behaviors, hopelessness, poor quality of life
across multiple domains, and suicidal ideation and behaviors. We know that a youth
diagnosed with bipolar disorder is likely to spend more days depressed than manic, and that
negative effects of depression will accumulate over time. Though perhaps not as
behaviorally salient as the characteristics associated with mania in youth, the symptoms of
bipolar depression cause real harm, and deserve greater attention from the research
community.
Most treatment studies for pediatric mania have focused on controlling manic symptoms,
and there is concern about prescribing anti-depressants (Cosgrove, et al., 2013; Joseph, et
al., 2009; Licht, et al., 2008; Nivoli, et al., 2011; Sidor & MacQueen, 2011; Tondo, et al.,
2010); but it may be that some of the detrimental effects of bipolar depression could be
eliminated with adequate treatment. These findings highlight the importance of
incorporating psychotherapy into treatment guidelines for pediatric bipolar disorder; many
of the therapies designed for youth with bipolar disorder include depression-specific targets
(West et al., 2009; Young & Fristad, 2007) and have been shown to be effective at
improving depressive symptomatology (Cosgrove, et al., 2013; Goldstein, Axelson,
Birmaher, & Brent, 2007; Miklowitz et al., 2004). Research focused on treatments designed
to best ameliorate the symptoms, and negative consequences, associated with both bipolar
depression and mania will offer a significant contribution to the field.
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We included both clinician and parent report of symptoms, and clinician, parent, and child
report of outcomes, in an effort to capture different perspectives on symptom severity and
impact. Though the overall story told – that bipolar depression is associated with significant
impairment in youth – is consistent, the specific outcomes predicted by parent and clinician-
rated symptoms vary. For the present study, clinicians were trained to take both child and
parent report into account when making their ratings, which may explain some of the
discrepancy between parent and clinician measures. Previous research has found that the
correspondence between parent and child report of depressive symptoms is often low, and
that child report may be more valid (Cantwell, Lewinsohn, Rohde, & Seeley, 1997; Alan E.
Kazdin, French, Unis, & Esveldt-Dawson, 1983; Moretti, Fine, Haley, & Marriage, 1985).
Parent report, on the other hand, may be better at discriminating manic symptomatology
(Youngstrom, Findling, & Calabrese, 2004; Youngstrom et al., 2004). We hope that, by
training clinicians to consider both self-report and interview data from both parent and child,
we have overcome some of the limitations of relying solely on self-report data.
Disagreement between reporters may have been exacerbated by temporal issues in the
present study. The YMRS asks clinicians to rate current symptoms of mania, the CMRS, on
the other hand, is broader in its time scope, asking “Does your child…” The CBDRS and
CDRS do not define a specific time frame, consequently, depending on interpretation of the
questions, the results may describe current, past, or lifetime symptoms. Similarly, the
outcome measures vary in terms of the time period asked about; in youth with oft-changing
moods, symptoms measured today may not be good at predicting something that happened
last month.
Conclusion
We refer to depression and mania in general terms, but each mood label stands for a
heterogeneous group of symptoms, and cases of pediatric bipolar disorder often have as
many differences as commonalities. Which specific aspects of bipolar depression cause
decreased quality of life and through what mechanisms mania provides protection against
functional impairment remain important areas for study. In general, the identification of how
different symptom constellations in PBD relate to functional impairment should be an
important mission for our research agenda. Thus, this study introduces new questions to
guide researchers in developing a more in-depth understanding of this complex disorder and
raises awareness of the debilitating effects of bipolar depression in youth.
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Table 1
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics for variables of interest; N=54
Mean SD Range
Child's age 9.10 1.59 7–13
YMRS 12.28 5.71 2–34
CDRS 39.86 10.73 23–65
CMRS 23.68 11.09 1–48
CBDRS 18.84 10.33 2–45
C-GAS 49.36 4.73 41–61
CGI 3.90 0.57 2–6
ECBI Intensity Scale 156.11 35.09 89–305
ECBI Problem Scale 21.50 7.33 0–33
PHSCS Total 27.00 9.59 8–51
KINDL Total Score 3.56 0.54 2.04–4.38
Parent KINDL Total Score 3.39 0.44 2.38–4.38
Hopelessness Scale for Children 4.58 2.90 0–11
n %
Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scales
Lifetime Suicide Attempts 4 7
Lifetime Suicidal Ideation 42 76
Active Suicidal Ideation 28 51
Lifetime Suicidal Ideation with Method 19 35
Lifetime Suicidal Ideation with Intent 12 22
Lifetime Suicidal Ideation with Plan 9 16
Lifetime Suicidal Behavior 14 26
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